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There are over 11,000 millionaires
in the United States, according to a

recent estimate.
When a Mexican editor was releas-

ed from jail last week, his friends got
up a bull fight to celebrate the event.
It is a fine thing to be an editor in
Mexico.

It is said that the world's fair is
more likely to go to Chicago than to
New York. The lat.ter city is so very
slow about raising money for other

~ great enterprises of her own that it
is thought that she will be equally

- penurious in regard to this great af-
fair. -

A Brooklyn girl committed suicide
by hanging herself by her corset
string. The only thing unusual
about this is that she put the strings
around her neck. Lots of girls are

committing suicide every day, by the
same means with one difference-the
strings are around their waists.

Capt. William Quirk, of Florence,
has gone to Washington on business
connected with a claim which he has
had against the government of Vene-
zuela for about twenty years. It is
rumored that the Captain has sued
the Venezuela government, and that
he has nearly succeeded in making
atifctory terms.
It is reported that one of the sub-

slliances in Edgefield county expelled
wone of their members not long ago
afor using jute bagging contrary to
the direction of the club. Another
member ordered 500 yards of jute
bagging, and he had to ship it back
'or-be expelled. He shipped it back
and ordered cotton.
The Philadelphia Record says Gro-

ver Cleveland grows as he gets far-
theraway from thie White House, just

as a mountain grows larger to the eye
a little distance from the foot. His
name is received with tumultuous
,cheers at Democratic .assemblies all
over the Union. The people do not
forget honest and capable service.
The Presbyterian Synod of South

Carolina will meet this year in the, thrving city of Spartanburg. It is to
=convene in the handsome new Pres-
byterian church'at tnat place on Fri-
day, the 25th instant; at 8-p. sr., when

W..the opening sermon will be preached
bythe Moderator, the Pev. H. y. Mc

ay, pastor of the Salem, Black Riv-
er, church in Sumter county.
We read about a million bushels of

hbut few people realize what a
amount it is. But if a million

bushels of wheat were loaded on
freight cars, 500 bushels to the car,

+i would fill a train fifteen railes long.
transported by wagons, the line of

<ta would be 142 miles long. And
et we consume and export more than

e00,000 bushels of wheat annu-

nstitutions of the five
in on -other

xeognizes the right of women to the
<ulge. .North Dakota, South D)a-

- Idaho and Washington have
Ceshgranted school suffrage to adults

<-&f that sex. Montana gives them th(
right to vote on local questions pro.
ided they are tax-payers, while Wash-
in~timi and South Dakota will subit
*thes question of unrestricted woman

A-sjiffrage to the voters.
.eNo treasury in the world ever con-

-ined so-vast a sum of mo'ney, bo'asts
Francisco Chronicle, as that

-tited States. The last state.
7sent shows that there is in the treas-
urvaults over six hund'red millions

Yii gold- and silver. coin and bul.
ion. Of .gold coin and bullion
Jheamount is $303,504,118; silver
<onand bullion, $315,343,180. By
~teside of this vast accumulation the

rices of other countries, and
tbee'recorded in history, sink into
nignificance-

Prof. C. A. Johnson, a colored sci-
Kglst, is~doing some tall predicting
e-oncerning the antics which some of
'ihe principal planets will s'oon under
go. The sun, he says, will be reduced
to a cinder in a few years, and at the

Senid of eighteen years our globe will
explode. If the professor would kind

sytate which of these catastrophes is
~take precedence of the other it
euold have the effect to allay at least
jailof the apprehension to which his
statements have given rise.

Disproportionableness, with 21 let-
1ters, is said to be the longest English
word. -Other languages furnish nu-
nerous examples of longer ones. For
natance: One of the villages in the
arth of Wales is called Lllantairpw-
Fgyngllgogerpwllandypilwgogo. On

the Isle of Mfull, in Argy llshire, there isalplace called Drymztaidhorickhill..eliattan. The two longest words in
~Wthe German language are: Gesund-

heitsweiderherstellungszusammwenmis-
chagser altiskunierado

.gesellschaftsvereinmacher.
A gentleman who has just returned

from the West rEports that in certain
portions of Texas the only reason a
wholesale exodus of the citizens to
South Carolina is not inauguratedl is
poverty.. In Texas South Carolina is
as Texas is in South Carolina, which
should convince any man, what we

.have, long believed, that, taken up
one side and down the other, there is
no place like home. As bearing out
this ptatement, we note the many
cases reported all over the State where
those who have gone in search of
wsalth are returning to their land of
nativity, sadder but wiser men.

Of President Harrison's dismissal
of Mr. Straus from his post of minis-
.tder to Turkey in spite of the protests
of the missionaries, the Boston Herialv
says: In this the President is no
worse than other religious men in
politics. It may be that religion
ought to be stronger in its powver over
the human mind than is polities. but
it is none the less true that it seldom
is. There are many ministers, many

-elders, and many deacons who are
also earnest and active politicians. We
do not question that they are sincere
mnen in both relations, but with the
great majority of them, when religion
and politics come into conflict in their
minds reinn gos tn the wall.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowser.

1;Y Mrs. ~owsER:.

There were several little things I
wanted done about the house this fall,
and so the oiler week I engaged a

colored man to come and work for a

couple of days. It so happened that
lie camne one morning before Mr. Bow-
ser had left the house, and was greet-
ed with:

"Well, what's up now

"Ize dun bin hired to work, sah."
"Who hired you ?"
"De lady, sah."
"What to do ?"
"Jobbin', sah."
"Well, she has changed her mind

and, doesn't want you."
After the man had gone Mr.

Bowser came into the house and
asked:

"Did you hire a colored man ?"
"Why, yes."
"What for?"
"I was going to have him white-

wash the vegetable cellar, take down
and clean the laundry stovepipe, and
do some other odd jobs."
"H'm! Mrs. Bowser, I don't believe

in encouraging such people. He'd
have done about one hour's work and
charged you for a whole day. I don't
believe he knows any more about
whitewashing than I do about play-
ing the harp."

"But he said he did."
"Certainly. Did you ever see a ne-

gro who wouldn't say anything to fit
the occasion ?"

"Well, but--."
"There is no 'but' about it. If

there are any little jobs about the
house I've got plenty of time to do
them. -In fact I need just such exer-

cise. Such work is a diversion for
me, and the doctor recommends it."
"Do you mean to say you will do

the whitewashing ?"
"I do. I don't do it to save a dol-

lar, but for my own benefit. I always
liked the smell of lime."

"I wish you wouldn't do it. You'll
get. lime in your eyes and you will
blame me for it, and---"

"There you go ! Blame you! What
would I blame you about? If I get
lime in my eves it's my own fault.
Mrs. Bowser,'you are getting to. be
a good deal of a crank lately."

"Vell, if you are determined on it,
don't say that I asked you or encour-

aged yo'u."
"That's a funny way to talk to me,

Mrs. Bowser ! Are you getting ready
for the insane asylum? I think I run
my own house yet. If I'm willing to
peel off and do these odd jobs I ought
to be encouraged instead of insulted.

I was quite sure how it would end,
but I said nothing more, and in the
course of an hour he got into his old
clothes and went down cellar. I foi-
lowed him down to give him a few
last words of advice, but he didn't
heed them.
"You go right up stairs and sit

down and enjoy yourself," he said.
"Here's the brush and here's a pail of
lime,.and if I don't whitewvashi more
cellar in ten minutes than Moses
could in all day, I'll never try it
Iagain. Besides, Mrs. Bowser, white.
ivashing is not the slouch work you
imagine it to be. It has got to be
done by a person of taste and inielli-
'fence or it won't stiwd. _I-'nt a lit-

ieujeing to'give-it a tinge."
"You understand," I said, -as I got

what he wanted, "that I did not ask
you to do this work."
"Ask me ! What on earth ails you

!Mrs. Bowser? You are n'aking fuss
enough over ten minutes' work to
warrant a year's job."

"It must be well done."
"Certaiuly."

"Tocoats all around."
"Even if it takes you all day."
"Even if it takes mec over half an

hour, which it wyon'[. I'll show you a
job here that will make a black man
turn green with envy. Just run up
stairs and make yourself comfort-
able."

I' retreated upl the stairs to the
kitchen door and waited for results
which I knew wvere sure to come.
Mr. Bowser dipped and dished and
sozzled and stirred until he had the
liquid to his liking, and as he began
on the stone wall I heard him chuck-
ling:

"I said fifteen minutes, but I'll go
slow and take twenty. The idea of a
colored man sloshixig around here all
day to do this work. Let's see. I
believe i'll take the overhead first."

I held my breath in suspenuse for a

long minute. Then a tell arose from
that cellar whichi jumped the cook
out of her old slippers and made her
erv' out:
"For heaven's sake, Mr's. Bowser,

have we been struck by another ey'-
lone ?"
TJ.here was a second and a third

yll and as I huirried down stairs
Mr. Bowser stood in the middle of
the cellar, hands outstretched and
jumping uip and down as if he had
fire gpder' his feet.
"For Heaven's sake what is it, Mr.

Bowser ?" I asked.

"W~here ?"
"In my eyes! I'm blind ! I've

burned thenm out !"
I got hold of him and led him out

to the laundry tubs and set the water
to running. Hie had indeed got a
(ose in his eyes, but it was more

painful than dangerous. He could
hardly see daylight after we had
washed out all the lime, and as I led
him up siair's he said:
"I shall never see again--never see

you or the baby again in my life !"
I washed his eves with milk and

got him to lie dowvn on the lounuge,
and in a couple of hour's he was pret-
ty near all right. His eyes were soi'e,
but no great damage had been done.
He was very gentle until lhe discover-
ed this. Then he suddenly tuined
on me with:
"Mirs Bowser, what possible excuse

can you urge in extenuation of your
conduct ?"
"What do you mean?
"Whaut do I mean ! That's a cool

question to ask me ! In view of
what has transpired what hav'e you
to say ?"
"I say that you were foolish to uni-

dertake the job. I wvarned you how
it would turn out."
"Mrs. Bowvser" lie shouted, squirt-

ing tears of lime-watei' out of his eyes,
"do you pretend to deny that you
didnt encourage mec to undertake a
task which y'ou knew would put my
whole future happiness, if not amy life,

"I do, sir. I did all I possibly
could to dissuade you."
"And you are not to blame ?"
"Not in the least."
"And I brought it all on myself?"
"You did.
"Mrs. Bowser, this is too much-

too much! I could forgive one who
had wronged me, if penitent, but
when they attempt to brazen it out it.
is time for action. We will settle on

the amount of alimony right here and
now."
But we didn't. After ~blinking

around for half a day he went down
town, and when he came home to
supper he was as good natured as pie.
I got a colored man to come and do
the work, and two or three days later,
when Mr. Bowser happened down
the cellar, I heard him saying to
himself: -

"Yes, it's a mighty slick job I did.
on this, and I'll tackle that stovepipe
to-morrow morning.

]'3 KLEN'S AlNiC\ SAL\E.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, ('happed Iliands, (hilbains,
Corns, and all Skin Ernptions, anud posi-
tively cures Files, or no pay requiired. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfation or

Iaoney refunded. Price 2- eents per box.
For sile by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

A SAFE INVESTMENT.
I,, onewhich is guaranteed to bring you

satisfactory results. or in case of failure a

return of purthase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. KiLg's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used for
any affection iof Throat, Lungs or Chest,
such as Consumption, Intlamniation of
Lungs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, icfectly safe, and can

always be depended upon. Trial bottles
Ifree at J. G. Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

MERIT WINS.
We desire to say to our citizens, that for

years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's
New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
Electric Bitters, and have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or that have giv-
en such universal satisfaction. We do not
hesitate to guarantee them every time, and
we stand ready to refund the purchase
pric, if satisfactory results do not follow
their use. These remedies have won their
great popularity purely on their merits.

J. G. Dinkins & Co., Druggists.
FOR DYSPEP.SIA

Ue Brown's Iron Bitters.
1Physiciauls reconimend it.

All dealers keep it. S1.0i per 1ottle. G enuine
has trade-maark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

A Wonderful Spring in Sumnter.
About eight miles from the city of

Sumter, one hundred yards in the
swamp from the eastern bank of Po-
cotaligo, on the lands of J. T. Scurry,
is situated a most worderful spring of
water possessing, unquestionably, re-
markable medicinal properties. The
land on which the spring is situated
is a part of the Scurry homestead and
has been owned by that family for
more than one hundred and thirty
years. According to family tradition
the medicinal value of the water has
been known for that length of time.
Tom Scurry, a valiant soldier under
Marion in revolutionary times, dressed
and bathed his Tory inflicted wounds
in its healing flood. -

The waters come straight from the
bowvels of the earth, the depth being
unfathomable. Easy of access: it has
beenpsortd-tingthe p~eople of the
Concord commu~nit'--'hundred
years, and has invariably proven un-
failing as a cure for diseases of the
skin, wounds, sore eyes, and blood
affections. It seems a specific for
diseases of the blood. The water
Looks pure and clear when first taken
from the spring, but when left expos-
ed to the air for a time a yellow scum
settles on the surface.
A jag of the wvater has been sent to

this offiee to be transmitted to the
13epartment of Agriculture for analy'-
sis, which we will publish when re-
ceived from the Department.
The taste of the water is not unlike

that of rain water and does not dis-
lose the presence of any mineral
known to us.

It is rather remarkable that the ex-
isence of a spring of water po~ssinig
the medicinald properties claimed for
this Seurryv spingu should- have been
so long concealed from all except
those in its immediate vicinity.
The water of the famous Bromine-

Arsenic springs of Virginia does not
betiay to the taste the presence of
any mineral. The properties wemre
only discovered by chanice use as1
drinking water by the proprietor of
the spings1.- It may be that vwe have
someting in our midst, quite equmd to
these wonderful springs of Virginia.
Sumter WatJuchman.

G.Dr]INhINS, M. D. IR B. LORTEA.

,10. Dinkins& Co.,
Druggists and Pharmacists,

--iALEis IN--

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
PERFUTMERY, STATIONERY,

FINE CIGARS AND
TOBACCO.

IFull stock of Parx-rs, OL.s, GI.Ass
VRNIxsniis and WUrrEi-:.W, also

Pux-r and. WarrEnsu1 BRsHEs.

An elegant stock of
SPECACLES and ETE GLASSES.:
No charge made for fitting the eye.

Phyvsicians Prescriptions carefully
copoundedi, day or night..

i, 6. Dinkins & Co.,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

MANNIN(G, S. C.

RICE BEER ! RICE BEER !

We are thc sole inanufacturers of this de-
licous anld healthy beverage, which after
having been analyzed by all the eminent
cheists in .itlanta. Ga:., during "P1rohibii-
tio" and af ter the mios;t searching scruitinyv
fartraces of alehohol], was alilowed to b~e sold
tree of iStaite and (city license, and so aulso
moe recently after further anaulyzing' in I' r-
d- It tills a long felt want for a st'imulant
ad aLpetize r thi t is niot intica( ting;Ipleas-
n to the taste, contains nouri-.hmnit atnd
speilly' suited for' personsof'' wea-k atnd del-
ictte corIistmittions. It has the tste. of higer
heer of the t'nest ilavor: beside.s, to aid to
itspiurity and medicinal qjualitiis is sp'ecial-
inma of our clebrated world ienow,,ned
original Artesian well water-. Pumt upi
as-s of onie dozon pints at $1 25 pecr dozen
ive dLozen at $1 pe-r dozen, and in casf
ten dozen each at o5 cents peri d'z,-n. ( ash

1must5 accompanliy chii order. CopyrL~ihted1
and patent applied for.
We have no Aaenitm, anid nine g*nnin

unless orid.r"d dli rect I roam
CRtAME1 & K ER STLEN,

Steaum Soda anid .\linieral Wat 'ork.
:'...rLet'n, S. C.' I. S. A.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

-OF TilE-

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-

pation, and the many ills de-
pending- on a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
Itis themost excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is 1ilious oi Constipated

-.O-TAr-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

s3y-E4.1P OCXP PXrF
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

JIltILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. f.

JOSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LA1,

MANNING, S. C.

OHN S. WILSON,

Allorniey aad (,iu selor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

LEVI,.11
A TTO]?XEY AT LAAW,

1MANNING, S. C.

-- Notary rublic with seal.

F.N. WILSON,

A1ET EQUITA liLE LIFE A.S.SUIIANCE

MANNING. S. t.

ALLEN HUGGINS, P. D. S.,
clJIEI|A W, S. C.

:;-Visit.- Manning every month o1 two
rofessionally.

)R- A. J. wiT .

.SlGE>S D>ENTIST.
Will be at his office at Manning Wednes
ay and Thursday of each week.

THE BANK OF MANNING,
IANNING, S. C.

M\oney 1( fllItl o11 real estattb.

W. E. Bnrows & Co. MIanning, S. C'.

S~hotCur . Revovers,

eine, Nets, Tents, and Sporting Go0ds.
Double Barrel ]Brecchl Loavling -hot (Guns,
oe b~ored, $8 to $1001. Single Ureechi Load-
nShot Guas1~, $4 to $25. Every kirod of
~eh Loadinog andt Repeatin'g IUilles. $:1 to

4(. MInzzle Loading Doule Shot Gn.
$5toS:h. Singk- Shot G..ns. $: .,4 to N2
.volvrs S1 to ser4 I oubi. Action Sel
~ekers, 52.:AJ to Si10. AH kind.s of Car-

tidges, shzells. C'ap:1. Wads, Tools, Powder
F'ass, Shot Ponches. PrimerIs. Send 2'
t1t for Illustrated Cat:dogn. Alldress

UtNWVORKS, Pitt-:burg, Pa.

MACHIERY
FOR SALE !
oThe Peopleao ClarendOnl:
I am the Agent for the Cel-
ebrated

REVOLVING HEAD

PRATT GIN,
LuIA)EnI & Co.'s

Engines and Boilers.
--:o:-

I am sole agent in this cous.ty for

BOSS COTTON PRESS.
Corn Mills, Pulleys, Sha~ft-

ing, etc.

m. All this machinery is direct
rmthe factory and will be sold at
e Factory's Lo)west C:ash
Prices. It will be to0 thle advanitage
ofpurchasers to call on1 me1 before

W. SCOTT1 H.\RYIN,
Mfanning, S. C

UGIES AND WAGONS.
I will sell brau new

from $3 up. W~\ill also sel1111

WILSON & CHILDS
WAGOlN

firoS35 up, according4 to size.

J.Hi. T. COULLIETTE,
1dmola, S. C.

Stallica "Wllie Burke."
rI'iIE TI! 4 lt(ur4 lltl;ED) STAILIIl'N

IF YOU WANT TIHE WORTH OF
Your Money in Groceries,

S1 END IT WITI

H. A. LOWRY. Aft.
Maaanin g, s.;. .

Choice Groceries.
Your attention is .ile.l to 1 lrg' and var:i d as .o: ant o. Ftanv an 1 Stapl. !, '1-
(S. (Ollprisin g eVervtlang in the- way Of Of (atablts that entlbea1 mod in n c first-chess

irvry Store. Fi: h geobl are speciitities, and rcasona:le : cpis ils' t 1rngit.No

)aits, but legitilnate pru)oits, promipt attention to orders. cotrLeous't1 tre:.tient II ati holiest
iprisentations are the principles that characterize miy business, and upon which I dc-

scud for a liberal support. MY PRICES ARIE AS LOW AS TILE LOW EST.

Canned Goods and Fine Delicacies.
Mlake vonr cash secure the bet possible results in supldyiig the. n,-cessar:es of life.

If von would do this. cmne to me: I will give you hnest goars, full weight and lcu;are
ad sa-isfaetory results for every dollar you leave witil ie.

Cassardl's Lard, Purest Leaf Lard Made.
No matter what you want in (.'Groaeris, I will emleavor to supply' oiur. i~li titla.-is

rhat I want. and in order to secnre it will exert inyself t pljase in vy: way.

All IhCart Cypress Shingles Always d1 lland.

ToAll. Cy asiUISoMerL
I take this eans of ailnolieinfl- to mii) frieslS. elstoine-Si

lnd thie p ulti ie generally thi; i I have receive I anti anii receivinigi
laily al Ci nou llls stock of

General Merchandise,
ad kindly reqiuest my old cust(tiners to inforim their neW friends {
f the style I have o1giving the gr-eatest.s;tiisvi tio)n to all cash

-ustOllelrS. My prices :all never he lowered. I lever wait for

reduction made by iny\ competitors. . I reduce prices oil e-'y
article as soon as there is a decline.

I Sell Everything Cheaper Than any Firm in Clarendon County,
Mr Motto: Live and let live: Quick Sales adl imall Profits.
[ lve iy store fill] of ainost every kind of goo'.)ds. and think

I all suit you in <iality d price.
Call and Examine My Goods and Prices.

I shall be Ielirhlltel to serve \oil, WXlielr C'oll l)1l or ilot.

LOUIS L10YN8,
LEADER OF LOW PRICE,

C: King Strect, Charleston, S. C.

OPPOSITE BELL'S LIVER Y STA1ULES, Two Doors North of Liberty,
NN I N G, S. C, Shaving, Haircuiling and Shampooing

Has on han.1 : large stock of all kinds of -rT:. A-sE liT N OT.T .
;oos usedly kept in a ei, :djl att.ltioin pa:hl to cutting of clil-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE STOREI rillshair_
G ood Bacon 5 cents. Ch -ek lonspmi 5

ents. Soap :1 bars for 5 cRnts. st Gran
ninted Sugar 1t0 cenlts. lbrown Sugar3
pounds for 25 eents. Flour :ul pounds fori
1. These are C L R M~

Only a Few Prices. I
I sell only for easi,, and will sell :dl iny ~

ood proporisonately cheap. Cone :and
seeC the real bargains I otfer. ___-HE D

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
TA fTE OF SOTHII CAPOLINA.~ ('LAR T- yh ~ re~

tEDO N pow N- Uer ofa omegvnd by tir- - --

proiioto -erin n ie -e u d Ely's ream~alm
and delivered by Josephi \Monitrie andl1t- Classteaalasgs
ter 3Ionitrie to Aaron \).etberg, dattde las tlamaon Pasages. Alre-
fifth day of February, 1889, an duly re- Resos thelmaten.esfaste, Soes
corded in the .odhee of register of moes soetteSneso ate m
conveance for Clarendon county. Sout n Haig

Caroilu inllok S.S.,pag 19 I Ilsl A particle is applied into eachnosatr!!and
at public outcry before the C ourt I hitS is agreeable. Pr c 3ee, nt Dlr: :'gi: by
door in the teiwn of lan ning. Souithi Cr0- mail. ELYBROTHl1ESGWrat.NYr.

lin, ont Monday, the 2:l d.y c.f October, ________________

18 'i@. at the usal~ hour of sale:_______________________________
"'All that tract 0r parcel of lamd contain-
ing one ain1 seven-eights aeres, lying, he .~j

atd situate ill the town of. Mantmng. in th

:onty :niil State aforesaid, andI bonded a
follows: On the north by lot of the e.tt-

3. P'uoeyv: on ticm south bey lanels of Rosa
\',eib--rg:and on the west by lot of W.
ii. Young. ARN-Mrgge F IS

Termos eash. Putrciiaaer to pay for la'e s.

WhnIsay CrE I do not mean merely to
-stop them for a time, and then have them re-

TATE n AOIA turn again. I aIEAs A ltmliCAL CURE.OF I have made the disease of

COTY OFX 1 CLAREND)ON, FITS, EPILEPSY or
DvLoisAi'i.i, s.. Pobt Jdg. FALLING SICKNESS,

DY Lrs XPEL, su, lObdo o--A life-long study. I WAURRAi my rcmedy to

il~ SCl.\3 AfbNT rCile is no reason fr not nowreceivng a cure.
hanER l u tO to o e to girem t Send at once for a treatise and a FREE BOTTLE

lir letters of achuinitistiation ofi the estate of of my INFALLtBLE IREMEDY. Give Express
cttdeffcts f 10 XV \RI)\) \AX: and rost Olice. It costs you nothing for a

and es~et cof (lee.e t - i -i - - trial, and it will cure you. Address
allan smiulc hekinrd-rl rc t-m H.OC.ROOT, M.C., 183 PEARLST., NEWYORK

eased, that they bi- :nl a ppear b ir

mie, in the couirtof probacte, ti be bih.. .\n
nnin S:::id ci miy~ n the 17eth day itf.

Lobe - l I inee, ft e mle ti .ti mi r f. it

1i e'ei'ee ini the torIrlime. to 2 i- -';v i lS CT'
amv th- heave, whyi the said ademin.srtn
shold inot lie gramite..
Givetnel !-rly h:itl. thi t hiia

Septeiber Anino Di. lemil

Judge of Pn Ut' E M U S O

Miai G Jhvant. Jts. 31. L a~m). OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
Monh arlin.No""el HYPOPHOSPHITES

(Gradl Central 110te1' Almost as Palatable as Milk.
1Y\NT' L.EL.\NI). Pu::eiaiil:r5. --So disguised that it can be taken.

cohnicaSouh < r"""t- ensitive atomach, when the plain oil
Ta. giandi eentnd is tI !ar est n mi lt cannot be tolerated; an y tee

kept hotelVN- m ( lmal y. -ocat m " : phites is muec-more effcacious.
wh-me all Strlet tar Line: i,.m: the dee. Cl8kbOsafespoder
and its .1EV 1 is lit -xcc lb-d by anmy in the Persons gain rapIdly While taking" It
South. SCOTT'SFEJIULSIO~Tis acknowledgeaby

- -- s .Pysicians to be the FinIest and Best prepa.
W2( ILHL PURCHASE ($ ( rationin the woria for the relief and cure of

A e~ui:Eli SUIT, CONSUMPTION, SCRQFUJ.A.
-pn - CENERAL. DEBILITY, WASTINC

DISEASES, EMAOiATiON,
g~3 Will Purhease a mutiful $2 COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.

15ARLOI~ ~ ~ The great remedy f~ or sun~~, anidPA RLO SU T, Wastinyin. Chiudren. Sold b.,aU Druggists.

Brown & Co.'s Furniture Store P IA EP I IC R
293 Kinig treet, opposiiteSociety streef im

CHTARLESTON, S. C.

N\OTIC1E.
L PllNS IIA -NG-eL-

nordeaeil lprme snthmdya-
w illak paNnt to L I~s

T.i 1.t it -iet, N C ell-

sept. , 1%J F dx.e rt.

BOLLMANN BROTHIERS, ~ --*'-l '
Whoesale

GrocersIFTEEN DAYS' TRIAL
Pt .- ic iYO OWN HOUSE BE ORE YOU PAY ONE CENT.

157 and 109i, E.ast Uay, ~no Ib en oerurDon't ay an get orhb ent Sicu:r

CIIALES~)N, . t.TH E C. A. WOOD Co. I'hldolbt.sa

SUTMTER, S. C. , SEPT. 25th, 1889.

An Open Letterto Ourriends and Pa1rif
-OF-

CLARENDON COUNTY.

Tie uniidersinied would indeed be ungrateful were they not to
return many thanks for the liberal support of many of Claren-.
d111' best people. We are annually enlarging our business in
all branches. and are offering

Unusual Inducements
14 Iurchasers. We are accused of catering for the farmers
traIe. and we feel a just pride in pleading

"Guilty" to the Indictment.
Need we ask what would become of the country were it not

dependent on the swecess of the farmers? In order therefore,
to insure their success is it not the part of wisdom for the
merchant to

LEND A HELPING HAND?
We, at least entertain this opinion, and henceforth will di-

vide profits with them--and in fact all patrons of our House.
We are in no hurry to accumulate wealth, especially at the
elpenlse of the

TOILING MASSES.
With this view of business as it exists to-day we ask our

fi iends of Clarendon county to visit us, -make

A Special Call,
ald we feel assured of convincing them of the truth of these
statements. We desire especially to niention the fact that
we handle

Staple Groceries
by the Car Load, which enables us to give our Patrons

Rock Bottom Prices.
Before placing your orders he sure to see us.

Very truly yours.-

O'DONNELL & CO._
SECKENDORF & MIDDL.ETGN.

Cotton Factors,
NAVAL STORES,

NO. 1 Central Wharf,

CI-A]RLESTON, S. C. -

F. W. CAPPELMANN,
D)EALER IN CHOICE GR1OCERIES,

WINES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
S. E. Cor. Meeting and Reid Sts., CHARLESTON, S. C.

Choice Flour a specialty. Sugars sold near cost. No charge for drayage. Goods de-

livered free to depot. Conntry orders promptly attended to.

.....OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,.

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
.

No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
'

.. ESTABLISHED 1844

Charleston Iron Works,
~iarue Manufacturers and Dealers inMaieStatijonary adPortable Engines andl Boilers, Saw__
MilMachinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-

boat, Machinuists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
Repkairs exe'uled with promptness and DJ>pgech. &nwdfor p)rice lid.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

R. C. Binxm.EY, President.

II-...
Ur

\d\t.J

(fs1e' Manager. RICHARD S. GArr, see. & Treas.

The Cameron & Barkeley Company.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

-AND AGENTS F')R-
Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers, the famous little

G~iant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.
We bhave i stock one each 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,

that we are offering-way below cost. Send for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.
We Guarautee Lowest P'rices for Best Quality of Goods.

CAMERON &BARKELEY CO., Charleston, S. C.
F. J. P'ELZER, Priesient. -F. S. RoDGERS, Treasurer

Atlantic Phosphate Company,
CTTL I..EISTON, S. C.

MANUFACTURERs OF

STAND)ARD FERTILIZERS,
AND) IPORTERS OF

PEiLZER, RODGERS, & CO., General Agts.,
. BROWN's WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

\h. LLvr. of Manning, will be pleased to supply his friends and the public gen-

i-rally, with anyv of thef above brands of Fertilizers.
MONEY TO LEND. Hemme's Restaurant,

rj HIE ATLANTA TRUST AND BANKING 22S iKing Street,
-L(~Copany wuil make loansi~on improved
armis on easy terms. For particulars ap- Opp. Academy of Mugie,
-p.yt L'UI APPELT. CHARLESTON, S. C.


